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! $ London market may have
aequsd it, with its wildcat spec-

,Witt in the utap t parts
n tree ib a buta aieta an r eartaaly

-e r tith -ag m limke oa drske
The exOcertis ht is supported 'by

t that are conasteay reaeh-
Ig th uS aepapera. Heaven knows who

1, them or how they get into the
• tcrle. They comzne from both

the East and from the West.
S l etonW why many of them are not

o w srtt the sending is that, to men who
have any knowledge at all about mln-
ii s •atters, they are nonsense-they
gaM • athing. But the tenderfoot world

a tlty feeds on these dispatches,
Stb• h serve, constantly to fire the

imagiRation of those who, because they
Utahe nothing about mining, imagine
that, asnes there is gold in Alaska, all
t bhave to do is to go there, pick it

tp and be etch.
TWe sslme of the stuff that has been

4e seed ft to be sent to the press of the
enetry by wire, within forty-eight

hetse, for instance. One long dispatch,
ad•el Vancouver date, says that "It is

t parted that a great gold discovery has

been made on the American side of the

'ukon." A man named Behnsen writes

to his brother that out of the crevlk'es

he and his friends picked up $50,000 in

one day. The brother is urged to sell

business or give it away and come

with ten men. The Behnsens

"are said to be reliable." This fishy in-

jarb ttidn may not prompt Behnsen's
b tber to give his business away, but

it will start up hundreds of men who

h•ve the erase and who want to be

lured by Just such stuff; yet every sane

al Lkaows that, a thousand to one, the

Swhole story is a fake.[ thit later the press service brings a
fa ge from Washington-the depart-

i'stts there are being well worked for

• •e purpose of keeping up the crame.

TWip dispatch quotes an officer who has
twersed the interior of Alaska and
'has I practical knowledge of the

Smlttry." This gentleman testifies that
Sthere are undoubtedly large deposits of

gold in Alaska. rivaling those of the

British Northwest territory." He "no-

S edS excellent mineral indications."

The • ssociated press telegram makes
him say that he "discovered a true fis-

sue vein of quarts eight feet in diam-
eter with well-defined casing rocks,"

aid that this quartz "evidently c~on-
t lnedl metal." Really, if this sort ,of

stlt is going to be sent out in large

its, It would pay those who send it to

hits some old prospector-any old pros-

perros-and 

let him edit the material 
so

ses to make it less ridiculous. Still, we

p-gess that even this sort of rubbish

S:g to swell the multitude in the

eis~lp- ...

They Have Found Him.

W.Hi. EN the Ohio senatorial con-

test was progressing, a man
named Boice suddenly bobbed

Sn pubtllceit He is the man twho,
ment to Clacinnati during the contest
aid wa afterward accused with hav-
bag otered one of the members of the

lSeguit're from that city a bribe of

SMA for his vote for Hanna.
Is behalf of this member a charge

"gsat Bolce was made. It became
Smpdrtant to find Boice. but he was not
alland. Some of the Hanna state sen-

aota did what they could to let all

inrettrs relating to an investigation
sxg. Finally, the hunt for Boice was

aiarted In New York-that city is his

%e. He was not found. He was
Ia abarge of an apartment house in

a fashIonable part of town. Nobody

I tIbe house knew where he was, btt
t5ga was trouble at once over financial
gfent involving Boice and some of

is nwaghbors.
oiee has been found and his move\

-

Smits have been traced. After his

.. • iiQt to Cincinnati, he had a conf-erenn,
-

Abner McKinley,. the pr,rsiae1t's

W. B, $arders, of clev elarnd,
is Hanna's lawyer. C. C. Shayrn.

w York politician, a hi' it a rich

merchant and who also is one of the
president's intimate friends. Two days
later Itoice left. He has been found in

Canada, and he says he intends to re-
main there for a time. He has talked
some; he says that Shayne paid his
expenses to Ohio. Shayne, before the

discovery of I oice in Canada, was un-
willing to admit any particular knowl-

edge of the purpose of the Bolce trip to
Cincinnati. He says, now that it was

expected that Tloice would swing the
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune for

Manua, besides controlling the silver

republicans in the Hamilton county
delegation.

in other words, Mr. Shayne admits

just enough to show that Ioihe could

tell a very interesting story if he

would only take the public into his
confidence far enough to relate all that

he knows concerning the methods

used to secure Mark HIanna's election
to the senate.

L AST week brought the queen's
speech, but in it was no part
of the information retspecting

England's relations to the Oriental row,

about which a large public~ has been

curious. England has coniplircations in

Africa and C'hina which h•\ve' been the
subject of endless gossip; it satisfied all

the needs of the situation for the queen
to say that "my empire" is in good
shape all around, Indeed, the factfthat

the queen's speech wai colorless, with-

out information and withouit suggestion,

is one of the recurring proofs that in

the government of Great Britain the

royal family is useful in a decorative

way, but of no account for any practi-

cal purposes. But, really, one cannot

help thinking that it was unkind of

the queen to omit from her speech all

reference to the Wolcott commission.
In the opinion of Mr. Wolcott,

that commission was one of the
leading London matters of state for

the period covered in her majesty's
speech. In his December message

President McKinley hinted that there
may yet be something for the commis-
sion to do. There's nothing from Lon-

don to indicate that on the other side
this notion is entertained.

They're After Quay.

E VEN in Mr. Quay's state things
are not looking altogether bad
for silver. Pennsylvania is cer-

tain to witness this year t rending of
the republican party; the preliminaries
to that process have already been ac-

complished.
Evidently the Pennsylvanians who

are sick of the Quay machine have

profited by what happened last year in
New York. Quay has worn them out

just as Platt wearied those who finally
took up arms against himn. They think

in Philadelphia that they can wreck

Quay's state machine as effectively as
the Manhattan mnugwum pa wrecked
Platt's, and they are up and at it, with
newspape' 'aac~kiai of republlican as
well as of Independent tint that gives

promise of at sensational tight. in Penn-

sylvania. Just now the organized
opposition to Quay is waiting on John

Wananmaker. W\hat hats beIone known
as the Bourse conft'rence stelected him
as candidate for governor and if he

says he'll run the aggressive a\''t paiign
will begin, the expectation being that
WVanamaker's leadtership will make
sure the capture of le.gislative' districts
enough toi itnsure Quay's los iof f the

senato rsal ip.
Of course. Mr. Quay will light to the

bitter end, as P'latt did and, as in
Platt's case. under the delusion that he
Is invincible. Really, it looks at the

outset as if Quay has a harder game
than Platt had. The Pennsylvania up-

rising has its inspiration in better men
with better motives than was the ease
in New York. In any event. l'ennsyl-
vania elects a governor, several other
state officers, thirty congtre'sstmenl l and a
legislature this eyear. atl thl legislature
will elect a. frederai tenllatol. Tihe Ptenn-

sylvania decntceratic, organization is in
the hands of men who are loyal to the
Chicago platform. Tihe situation in\ ites
democratic activity.

Pennsylvania's delegation ill the pres-

ent congress includes onlly four denmo-

crats-two of these are gohlibugs. c Mr.
Ermentraut, who lives in Allentowin,
and Mr. 1lenner, lwhlose' district includes
the let tysburg hattlle grtundll, are forll
free coinage". 'lThe republic-an split
ought to give these twlo llcen good silv\er
conuipanionshilp froi Pen'cnsylvaniac in

the next congress.

liarrisburg anid lHelena.

I lIE cnen 'whl are chargced with
the work of building a state
house for Mocntana slchoullt e•a

to it that tile sc'anctals that are sltir-
ring the city of liarrishurg do not hlc

any contingency get repetitin at llel-
ena.

All Pennsylvania is arous c
•

i over the

conduct of that stat:.' capitlcl 'oll-

missiton. Aftecr the old stiate houselt, w-it;

dectrtcyed by tile. the legislature at
Harrisburg set itself firtly a:gainst e'N-
travlgalnce in the sha pe of a ntlt-

builicng. Indttc'd, the cocclusint
reached Ilooked like lalrsinlcony, the
legislature dtic•iding that fcr the great

and wt althy state, of l'ennsylvania tlb
outside limcit for the t•apittl should ,he

St:,.co tt. On) point ccrge"i in ctonnection

with this ne t, st u•pproplriation 'was
that if then cIallt were ill either one of

Pentccy vania's tarte' antj progrr'ssi'e
'ites, a •r,. * tily strut ture wiould

be a nlitce'sit•y, but that tle Il'ropos'•l

amount is atllh' Ic Harrisburg which.

like ni, o t f Ithe state •alpitals, is a d,-

cayed tonIt in c \hich ani icmcc•s'c.,ite

bulcding n • illd . , r1i - •n, us, ful ptlu r-

HIut l]:th - fdr' h ti i' 1 : c iyl\lc c ct:i ,* p1i-

t,!c it-r•u t1-:'' ll'

tic i tc ccc . t-

r cttic1 chet l,}, ,I - .

a ti ~, tI ,, .. 1" 1!: t' ctc. ,,

sion hold itself bound by the distinct
orders and by the limitations of the
legislature. The commission appar-

ently doesn't fild itself disposed to

be bound by anything or by anybody.
It is going ahead with plans in which
Pennsylvania sees millions of expense
and years of building. Even if the con-
tracting now proposed is made within
the $50,000 limit, the result will be a
mere wing of the building which can-
not possibly furnish the quarters
called for in the itemized specification
adopted by the legislature.

In what is- going on the Pennsylvan-
ians discover another Albany state
house, which was started away back in
Samuel J. Tilden's time and which, un-
finished to-day, represents a cost of
more than $22,000,000, whereas New
York expected to do something mag-
nificent, and could have done it under
honest management, as Connecticut
did, for $5,000,000 as an outside figure.
For that matter, the Pennsylvanians
are not obliged to go away from home
for warnings. A big, meaningless
pile that attracts the attention of the
visitor in Philadelphia is the so-called
new city hall. It was started a genera-
tion ago; it will not be finished in
years; It was to have cost about

$4,000.000; it has cost $19,000,000; it can
easily be made to cost $10,000,000 more.

The strange part of it is that Gov-
ernor Hastings, the Pennsylvania press
and the public in that state appear to

be helpless. As far as the commlssion
is concerned, it seems to be without de-

fenders in the press, yet the four men
are going ahead with preliminaries that
are a reckless disregard of law. The
governor himself says that the mem-
bers of the commission have accepted
plans and prepared specifications for a
structure -hich will lack many of the
essentials \quired by the law, and
which is cle rly intended to be such a
monstrosity that the next legislature
will feel obliged to submit to additional
appropriations of several millions and
grant authority to go on with work not
contemplated by the existing law. It is
deliberately intended to get the work in
such condition that the state cannot
very well escape.

Of course, it is not in order to bring
any comparison of the Pennsylvania
commission with the Montana commis-

sion. That is not intended; it would be
entirely unjust, because the Montana

commission is not yet fairly at its
work, and the presumption is that it
is going to do right. Yet, even then,

the people of Montana may be par-
doned if they betray a nervous interest

in this matter. They spent tens upon

tens of thousands of dollars on one
capitol commission-money enough to

have lifted the walls well toward a
roof; to show for it the state has a
hole in the ground that will not even

serve as a cellar for the structure now
contemplated.

A Day at the Zola Trial.

ARIS, Feb. 12.-Th usual crowds
and demonstrations attended
the Zola trial to-day. The court

house was surrounded by eight squa-
drons of cavalry and two regiments of

infantry. The judge ordered a gatling
•un stationed at his right hand side
lland announced Ithat the honor and dig-

nity of the court would he preserved.
TM. Latborite, (outlsel for Zola, asked

the court to request the galleries to

refrain from raining down peanut

shells, paper wads, anathemas and to-

mato calns on the head of his client.

The court peremptorily denied the mo-

tion and informed Lahorie that he
would order the sergeant-at-arms to
stave in his head with a cuspidor at his
next offense.

M. Henri was recalled. Henri said

that on the morning of the last day of

the l)reyfus trial he, Henri, had mut-

ton chops and eggs for breakfast. The
eggs were fried. Asked if the eggs

were tutrned over or straight up. Henri

declined to answer on the ground of

professional secrecy. "I will not tol-

erate your catting suspicion on my evi-

dencel'" hl shouted execltedly to IA-
orl'e.
Two hundred students marched

down the center aisle crying "Vive

I'Armle" alld "('Cns.puez Zola." The

court, pale with passionl, ordered the

guards to do their duty. The guards.,

hurritedly wrenching pclikets from the

railnllllg enclosing the juroers, resolutely
beat ine thel skull of an aged fe'male

capple vender, besides c(racking four of

Zolt's rihs and a water pitcher.

The presiding judget warned Zola

that if this ,cc'urred again he would
ie' conlmpelled to resort to extreme mea-

sures. The military was reinforced by

tw• fire engines, and the hose was

turned on u me. Dreyfus' black-and-
tItl1 dog, Gyp.

The next witness. Mlle. Marie Celes-

tin, froml the Theatre Imperial, testi-

fled that she had been introduced to

tDreyfus cby M. liitchie one night in beox

D. Dreyfus was accompanied by a

large, portly., geood-natured jag, with

whollml he seemed to he oen terms of

great intimacy. The jag was c'onstant-

ly pcresent dulring the' interview. which

consisted of one cold bot. for which

L)reyfus paid live solid silvcr plunks.
A1. labuhorie' asked the \\ittness if she

had ever seen the jag since'. Mile'. Ce-
Iestin t ould not say. ,tlte had seen

SDreyfuc sil:cc., anild the ji;g then fol-

lowing him arounld sc'enteed to bt' the

sacnet jag. but she coulld nl positively

idlenttify it. The honolr of France was

dearer to, her than life itself, but she

could not and would not swear to that

I jag.
t The court remindi d Mlle. t'ctlestin

that site' wccas undt'er oath ;met t fotre tlhe'

I rce't't'.ldings Nett any ferther she' nucst
,xhithit her latest soIi: ,eid diane to

thee jury. etl.'. C'•eIettie elifted an ie ob-

jietetIn in the gleeunde tIhat ice lid n+et

icri lln " Ai c. , stre ' ith te, r. 't'he

nc -> fer hPe g'r.e's, ie' . i el,' i eaeclec'.-

t '.c. . verrule.i the I'bi' t1,i l it cu-

Ii. .1cc tit al tie hii:'i' .cmi i1it n ne

of France being at issue. he would ac-
company her hlmself on a mouth-
organ, while the jury would clap du-
ing her execution of a jig.

M. Laborle called the attention of the
court to the fact that a gang of kids in
the left gallery were attacking Zola
with pea shooters. The court said his
patience was exhausted and fined La-
borne 200 francs for contempt. By re-
quest the Jurors and barristers united
with Mile. Celestin in that grand,
sweet song, "The Temperature Will
Rise in the Venerable Municipality
This Evening."

"Tache sans tache," said the court.
"Rien n'est beau que le vrai," re-

sponded Mile. Celestin.
"Letergeaux, Gallagher! Conspuez

Zola!" shouted the populace. (Up-
roar.)

M. Picquart addressed the jury. He
regretted that he had left his dancing

pumps at home. But he came not here
to hit the can-can. France was pass-
ing through an hour of pieril. Men's
passions were inflamed. The honor of
the army had been called in question.
if any gentleman of the jury had any
chewing tobacoo, would he be so kind
as to oblige him?

The jury bespoke the clemoncy of the
court and requested that the sercnlet-
at-arms be instructed to rush in q cal•.
of absinthe. The jarring of the 1Uld4'.
ing had unfortunately knocked the last,:
can off the window sill into the street,
causing the precipitate flight of the
eighteen squadrons of cavalry and four
battalions of infantry, who had mis-
taken it for a dynamite bomb.

The court granted, the order and in-
structed the clerk to charge up all ab-
sinthe bills to the Dreyfus estate. The
honor of France was as resplendent as
the sun, and it should never be said the
citizens of the republic could not get
justice and absinthe in the courts.

"Liberte, fraternite, egalite, ab-
sinthe! Conspuez Zola!" yelled the
populace.

"You bet your sweet life!" replied
the presiding judge.

M. Spielmann, the next witness, tes-
tified that he had been Dreyfus' physi-
cian and surgeon. During the Dreyfus

trial, Dreyfus complained of a ringing
in the ears, and he, the witness, applied
a mustard plaster to the calf of his left
leg and cut out his vermiform appen-
dix, after which Dreyfus sustained a
slow and painful recovery. Asked if he
had not examined Esterhazy for life

insurance, and sounded his lungs with
a nickle-in-the-slot machine, the wit-
ness refused to answer. Later, how-

ever, plielmann admitted that to the
best of his information and belief M.
Laborie was a sphacelated liar and had

congested Lancer of the cerebrum.
General Ravary, the next witness,

testified that he refused to testify.

General Perrieux, General Warreneux,
Major Maginnisique and (Colonel San-
dersus took the stand and corrobo-

rated General JRavary in all essential

particulars, and court adjourned until

Monday.
As he left the court room, the popu-

lace made another demonstration by

dragging M. Zola in the gutter four-

teen blocks and flinging him into the

city garbage dump. The Zolaists fear

that there is a concerted effort on the

part of the departments of war and

justice to cater to the passions of the

mob and give M. Zola Ic grand razzle-

dazzle.

Personal.
It is reported that the author of "A Son

of Israel'" is Mrs. W\illard, the wife of the
actor. The hook deals with high and low
life in Russia.

lSenator George Turner of Washington
be'gan hits political career 20 years ago in
alabama. and at that time General Wal-
ker. who was the first secretary of war
to the confederate states. said that Tur-
ner was the most brilliant young lawyer
in the state.

Apropos of the action of the Kentucky
legislature in defining the duties of Sen-
ator Lindsay it is recalled that the legis-
lature of the same state undertook to ad-
monish Henry Clay I:i years ago. \hen
Senatltor t'lay received the resolutions of
instruction from the legislature he said:
"The legislature of my state assumes to
commaltnd me how I shall perform my

duty as a senator in congress. I refuse

to obey,. and 1 will go back and instruct
them as to their duty at home." And he
did.

In a recent speech in the South Caro-

lina senate Senaitor Aldrichl remarked: "I
once saw a n.an Illrst at a prayer meeting
tcleldentally." "Was my friend at a prIny
er neetting by aeetldent?" Inguirt S•lentia-
tor Hlenderson. "The nltxt time I esavi• the
mantl he ais playing lsoker."'' ntinettle

Senator Aldrich, not noticing tlte@inter-
ruption. "Was Imy friend accidentally at
the poker games" pit in a third senator.

"Yes, accidentally." replied Senator Al-

drich. "'as I didn't know how to play, and
second. I was bItrke."

Weak, Tired, Nervous
Liver and Kidney Troubles and Pal-

pitation of the Heart-Appetite

Poor and Could Not Sleep.

"For nearly 10 years I have been

troubled with my liver and kidneys and

palpitation of the heart, and was under

ti e doctor's care most of the time. I

could not lie on my left side. My appe-

tite was poor and I could not sleep. In

January the grip confined me to the

house. I was very low and was attended

by the very best physicians I could

get. It seemed as though nothing would

help me. In March I began taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla. In less than a week

I could get a good night's sleep. I con-

tinued taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and I

am now able to lie on my left side which

I had not been able to do for years. My

appetite is good and I have gained in flesh

and stren".th." MRS. NICHOLAs MAAS,

Independence, Iowa. Remewhber

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Best - in f:tct the One True lttla- Puri

flcr. All druggist- Stt. six for $, . tict Iot,o'"i.

art j-urefl vegetable. re-

Hood's Pills rei-t' ...i n.,,'. ii:-L =:c-

KM J CONNELL
GREAT CLEAN-SWEEP SE

THE GRANDEST EFFORT OF THE YEAR
BARGAINS of Tremendous Magnitude -- Extraordinary Price Induce-

ments. A sale that will distance all past achievements. To effect a
thorough and hasty clearance of all Winter Goods and the great accumula-
tion of Odds and Ends prior to.receiving our New Spring Goods. This sale
affords the most exceptional opportunity ever presented to the people of Butte.

Dress Goods
Can you appreciate these wonderful bargain

offerlEgh? The time is fast approaching when
iueh. Colossal Dress Goods Bargains as these
wiHllbe a thing of the past. Seize this golden
oppodirunity before it passes ever from your view.
7,500 yards of the Best Calicos, in Indigo

Blue, dark and light colors, a money-
saving chance beyond compare, our
regular price 8 1-3c, sale price per yard

1,500 yards Imported Dress Ginghams, 
in dark colors and stripes, regular
121/c quality, sale price .............

750 yards of Simpson's tine quality fast ts
Black Sateen, a magnificent bargain, " cts
regular price 10c, sale price............

Fine quality Ladies' Cloth, in black and
colors, extra heavy, 52 inches wide, 4 cts
worth 75c a yard, an extraordinary
bargain, this sale...................

A Wonderful hloney-Saving Sale.
Venetian Cloth, 52 inches wide. in fancy `O cts

mixtures, 5 yards ample for dress pat-
tern, cheap at $1 a yard; this sale....

Novelty English Suitings, in the sea-

finish, 46 inches wide, $1.25 is the reg-
ular price; this sale....................

A Bargain of Unsurpassed Merit.
Fine Imported English Black Fancy

Fabrics, in small and large designs,
as black and as glossy as the raven's 75 cts
wing, 44 inches wide. regular $1.25 and
$1.50 quality; this sale ...............

A Rare Opportunity for Live Buyers.
Plain and figured Black Dress Goods,

all wool, and imported to sell at $4.50
a pattern; this sale.................... $2.45

kI . All Bargains of
I • i Remarkable Merit.

Colored Foulards, extra fine quality, in
all the stylish blue and white effects, 3 t
all French Printings, 27 inches wide, r.
regular $1.50 quality; this sale.........

A rlasterly Cut on Staple Silks.
Plain and Figured Silks, all new styles.

heavy, massive quality, suitable fir 6 C
detached skirts and entire dresses, Jt
regular price $1; this sale. ............

Carpet Department
The (Greatest Sale in the History of This De-

partment-No Shameless Exaggeration. Empty
promises are no part of the Connell programme.
10 pieces half wool Carpets, beautiful 26 cts

dh signt , regular 50-cent quality; this
sale ...... ..........

fects. regular 65-cent quality: this
sale per yard ......... ............ ..

A large assortment of Wiltons, Aximin-
sters, Body Brussels, Savonry's, etc.,
with borders to match, handsome de-
signs, sold up to $1.75 a yard; this i
sale ................ ....................

16 patterns of Moquette and Axminsters,
new goods, in the most inviting de-
signs and colorings, regular $1.35; thisi
sale ........... .......

A PEERLESS
SALE OF Muslins

A Ruthless Price Cut. Profits Sacrificed on
Staple Goods. Serve your best interests by

purchasing without unnecessary delay.
6.0[I) yards 4-4 Fruit of the Loom. Lotns-

dale, Dwight Anchor, Muslin. 3" incht. s c 20 iards
wide, sold everywhere at 12'2c a yard; Il .O
this sale ................................

QUANTITY LIMITED.

Sale of Soiled White Blankets
No necessity for expatiating upon the char-

acter of these goods, you all know their reputa-
tion, Their goodness is known in every house-
hold' from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

04 pairs of 10-4, 11-4 and 12-4 tine Cali-nt 4M •90
foruta Blankets, sold from $6.50 to $12; s .
for this sale............................

Ladies' Jackets and Suits
Thei Greatest, Grandest and Most Dtealaianed Bona Fide

Reduction Sale on a Grand Scale Ever Announced.
73 Ladies' Jackets, inelud;ng every cor-

rect weave and every fashiqable ut95
in which to gratify the most exacting
buyer, have regularly sold up to $15

each: the last call, choice ..............

27 Ladies' Plush Coats and Russian
Blouses. our handsomest inmportatiin,
from the highest skilled Pares desige-

ers. have sold up to $(;5 each. all lpre-

this sale ................................

Ladies' Finely Tailored, Beautifully
Trimmed Valking Gwns. in fashi'on"
most approved tlconceits, in plain alnd

fancy weaves, sold up to $37.50: your $9.7
*hoice this salte'....................

rm,--r --- ---------I-------- -

Domestic Departm'nt
An Unusual and Extraordinary Sasclls

No imagination can grasp the magni-
tude of these values.

OUTING FLANNEL
15 YARDS $I.oo

Another immense purchase direct
from the mills. All efforts of the past
depreciate in force when compared
with this extraordinary achievement.
17,000 yards of the best tand prettiest

Outing Flannels that has ever been
our privilege to show. light and mid-
shades, regular 15c quality; this sale $
7c or 15 yards for....................

1,000 Crochet Bed Spreads, full size, ex- 621
tra heavy, worth $1; sale price........

1,000 11-quarter extra heavy Crochet
Bedspreads, magnificent designs, 85cts
hemmed, ready for use, worth $1.50;
'ale price ...........................

2,000 12-quarter Bedspreads, a most
pleasing array of designs, were cheaap $
at $2 each; sale price..................

1.500 12-quarter Genuine Marseilles B-"d-
spreads, cannot be equalled by any
store in town under $4.50, a fully mar-
velous bargain, all hemmed and ready 0
for use; this sale... ...................

1.000 yards 45-in. Bleached Plllo.vr
Casing, is more durable than Pepper-
ell, and good value at 15 cents a yard; $
this sale 11 yards for..................

1,000 yards eight-quarter Bleach7d 121,C
Sheeting 2 yards wide, great value at
20 cents; sale price........

1.000 yards nine-quarter Bleached 131 C
Sheeting, 214 yards wide, cheap at 2

2
1,

cents; sale price........... .............

1,000 yards Unbleached Sheeting, 214
yards wide, sold all over town at 20
cents; sale price........................

2,000 yards Cream Shaker Flannel. 29
inches wide, just right for ladies and
children. were sold readily at 6%
cents yard; sale price ..................

BARGAINS IN

Hand=Made Comforts
Another large shipment of those fine

cotton and fluffy Silkoline hand-tied
Comforts, filled with the best lami-
nated cotton that you considered so
cheap at $2.50, with designs beautiful
enough to bring praise from the most
indifferent, during this sale the price
uw ill b ................................. .

KID GLOVES
A great offering. These prices may seem

incredible, but the name Connell is of itself a
sufficient guarantee of their goodness.
Ladies' 6-button Mousquetatire Gloves,

in black, tan and brown, white, cream W1 .1
and all ,'pera shades, were truly cheap
at $2: this sale................... .......

Ladies' Foster Gloves. in tan, brown
and slate, the regular price of this

, line is $2; this sale.... ............. $125
Ladies' 2-clasp fine French Kid Gloves, 89 cts

in reds, browns, tans and blacks; our
leader at $1.25; this sale ...............

Ladies' slightly soiled Kid Gloves, in- A
eluding all shades and value up to
$2.25; clearance sale................

Masses' 4-button and one-clasp Kid
Gloves, in red. tan, brown and slate,
regular $1 quality; this sale...........

VEILINGS
Greatly Reduced--Prices Again Cut
An extensive assortment of pretty Veil-

ings, in every novel and pleasing
weave. all colors represented, many 5
short lengths. in value up to 50c a
yard; this sale ......................

Ladies' and Children's Hose
These Low Prices Are Record Breakers, and to Pmekhan

Without First Seeing Thel is to Bay in Igperanc,
,00 dozen LadIe' fast black Cotton

I se, double heels and toes. well
worth 20c a pair; this sale " pairs for..

Infants' Lisle Thread. very fine import- Z5ct
ed H•.Ioe, regular Sc quality; this
sale ....................................

TIIHE LAST WEEK OF OUR
GREAT ANNUAL CLOTHING SALE

Bargains.---Magnificnt, Wonderful, Money-Saving Chances Beyond Compare---Tke Prices That Shall Rile
This Week Will Forcibly Illustrate Our Determinatihe to Make a Clean Sweep.

M. J. CONNELL CO.
Qc _-- 'CZJaaF.~- -- 1*sary


